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Chemical Operations Division

MACJ3-09 31 October 1968

MEMCSIAKDUM FOR: 7TH AIR FORCE, TACC
ATTK: LTC ROBERT McCOLLESTER

SUBJECT: Herbicide Damage to Vegetable Plot* Vicinity Da Kang Air Base

1- Discussion;

A. On 18 October 1968 Mr. E. M. Stickney, CORDS Agricultural Advisor,
I CTZ, Da Kang called Colonel John Moran, Chief Chemical Operations Division,
Headquarters, K&CY, to discuss possible herbicide damage to vegetables in
the vicinity of Da Hang Air Base. It was Mr. Stickney'a opinion that the
damage had be«n caused by leaks from Ranch Hand herbicide aircraft which £
habitlally fly over this area as they depart free and return to Da Kang (L
Air Base. Colonel Koran agreed to send a representative from MACV COC-7 c

and an agriculture representative from USAID to investigate the damage. £
o !

B. On 25 October 1968 Mr. Barry Flajan of USAID and Major Hidalgo of
COC-7 went to Da Hang to conduct the investigation. Mr. Stickney, Mr.
Flanaa and Major Hidalgo visited Detachment 1, 12th SOS at Da Hang on 25
October and discussed the problem with the Detachment Commander, LTC
Larsen. LTC Larsen pointed out the flight patterns used by Ranch Hand
aircraft for take offs and landings. This is shown on the attached map. ^
Tha flight patterns shown are those usod the greatest percentage of the '
time; however, on occasion tho patterns are reversed if the wind is from ^ '
the north. "̂  8

CN ,
C. There are no herbicide targets in the vicinity of Da Kang (the ^ ;

nenrest is approximately 20 kn away); therefore, any damage from aircraft
would necessarily bo froa herbicide leakage during departure froa and
return to the airbase LTC Lirsen stated that a strenuous effort is made
by hio maintenance personnel to prevent leakage. This Includes inspection
and replacement of faulty nosi«le valves prior to each mission. In apite
of these precautions leakage does occur on occasion.

D. Upon completion of tho interview with LTC Larson, Mr. Stickney.
Mr. Flown Msjor Hidalgo and CPT Watta of R,inch H^inds visited the Hoa
Vang District to observe first hand the effects on a demonstration

r
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vegetable plot. (Note: This was the area of heaviest damage and is located
directly south of the airbaae) According to Mr, Stickney, the area had
previously contained a variety of healthy young vegetable plants (tomatoes,
Chinese cabbage, ect.). On or about 28 September, the plants began to show
signs of damage, and at the time of the inspection all the plants were dead.
Some trees in the area, notably jak and palm, also showed signs of daaage.
There was no discernible pattern to damage such as a discrete swath, but
rather the damage seemed to cover the entire area. CPT Watts noted that the
damage in this particular area could have been due to aircraft leakage
especially on those infrequent occasions when the aircraft make their final
approach over Hoa Vang. It is highly unlikely that leakage would occur on
take off or at any time prior to actual spraying in the target area. When
leakage does occur it is duo to faulty value operation after the spray mission,

9 E. On 26 October Kr. Stickney, Kr. Flamnv and Major Hidalgo visited other
areas where damage had occurred. The damage was not nearly as bad in those
areas. Also, it is significant to note tljat most of these areas lie out-
side of the flight pattern of the herbicide aircraft. In addition, vegetables
are being grown in East Da Hong (area shown in brown on map) where there has
been no damage, yet Ranch Hand aircraft habitually overfly this area. Another
factor which quite possibly is contributing to the vegetable damage is the
disposition of empty herbicide drums. Numerous drums were noted through-
out the areas of light damage north and west of the airbase. Although sup-
posedly empty, these drums could contain small amounts of herbicide which
when vaporized would be sufficient to cause damage to the highly susceptible
vegetable plants. Those drums were noted in the hamlets being used for
trash containers and water barrels. Since the herbicide is controlled by
AKVN, they also contifol the disposition of empty drums. During the inspec-
tion Kr. Flaram found limited evidence of natural crop damage due to insects
and plant diseases.

2. Conclusions,!

A. It is possible tliat some of tho vegetable damage in the vicinity
of Da Kang Air Base was caused by herbicide leakage from Jtanch Hand air-
craft, especially in the Hoa Vang demonstration plot.

b. Damage in other areas was not directly traceable to aircraft leak-
age, and in fact, it is highly probable ttiat any herbicide damage there
was due to vapors from orapty drums.

3 • H« coCTngnda.t ions;

A. That Ranch Hand continue to exercise close supervision over the
maintenance of spray nozzle valves in order to prevent leakage.
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B. That in the future, demonstration vegetable ploto not be located
in proadaity to the Ranch Hand flight pattern.

C. that a request be nade to the ARVH depot at Da Nang to cloeely
control the disposition of empty herbicide drums. (Note: Mr. Stickney
eaid he would do this)

1 Incl JOm MQRAN
as Colonel, USA
4- tf rT5. PlomvXs report" Chief, Oral OPns Div

Copy furnisnodi
Mr. E. M. Stickney, COEDS, I CTZ
LTC P. Larsen, CO, Det 1, 12th SOS
Mr. Barry Flamm, USAID, Saigon
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Barry R. Flamm, Chief
Forestry Branch

Trip Report.- Danang - October 25-26, 1968

At the request of Col. John Moran, COG 7. and Mr. E.M. Stickney, Senior
Ag. Advisor I-CTZ, I went to Danang with Major Pete Hidalgo, I-Corps Chemical
Officer from COG 7§ to examine possible accidental herbicide damage to vege-
table tfrops.

Mr. Stickney reported herbicide damage to vegetable cropa south of the Danang
Air Base at Boa- Vang and to the north and west of the base.

Major Hidalgo, Stickney and I visited Ranch Hand Detachment Headquarters to
explain trip objective and to obtain information on the defoliation operation.
We spoke to Ltc. Larsen, Detchment Commander and Captain Watts, Pilot, and
learned the following:

1. Nearest targets have been at least 20 kilometers from Danang

2. The Danang Airport runways lie north and south. Generally take
offs and, landings are to the south. Approaches are made over the
Danang river.

3. Spray equipment is inspected for leaks, etc. prior to take off.

4. Spring loaded valves on spray noazels open under pressure and
close automatically when pressure is cut off. Foriegn obstacles
may prevent proper valwi

5. I»tc. Larsen stated that noazels sometimes leaked on return flights.

Captain Watts accompanied Major Hidalgo, Mr. Stickney, Eddie Chin (Chinese -
Agriculture Team Leader) and I for an examination of a vegetable demonstration
plot at Hoa-Vang. According to Messrs Stiokney and Chin, the Crops had been
destroyed by herbicides. As the crops had been plowed under, they could not
be examined. However, some penennial broad leaf plants showed typical effects
of herbicides.

A C-130 passed almost directly over us while we wore at the plot. Captain Watts
said this would be the same pattern that Ranch Hand would fly under these wind
conditions .

The objective of the demonstration program is to encourage farmers to produce
vegetable crops. According to Kr. Chin, vegetable crops average 750,000 $VN/ha
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as compared to an ave of 50.000 $VN/ha for rlco. The Danang area could grow
the vegetables for military and civilian use that is now principally imported
from Dalat.

On October 26, we examined areas west and north of the Airport. The area north
of the Airport showed little damage. An area west of the Airport still showed
some effects from herbicides possibly about 30 days old. Manioc plants indi-
cated there had been herbicide contact.

As herbicide damage west of the airport fron leaky valves did not fit our other
information, we searched for other explanations. We found scattered throughout
this area and every where, else, herbicide barrels being used for water containers
animal troughs, trash, etc. This could be a serious source of contamination
to the entire area.

Major Hidalgo informed us that the herbicido and the barrels were property of
ARVN thus complicating corrective action.

Conolusiong

Damage in the Ho*-Vang aroa is principally from occasional leaky values on spray
planes returning from missions.

Horbiclde chemical barrels are unquestionally a cause of much difficulty through-
out the area.

J: ecommendat ions;

The group jointly arrived at tho following reconrr.0nd.otions:

1. Chemical barrels must be thouroughly cleaned before selling or
giving to the local population. This to be taken up by Stickney
with APVN.

2. Agriculture personnel will work with lunch Hand to determine
critical ar^R5. Relatively lierbicide reaistent crops will be
reconmended for planting in these areas. Demonstration plots
will avoid those areas.

3. Ranch Mand will be provided a map showing important demonstra-
tion plots and crop areas to avoid.

b. Major Hidalpo will look into the spray oquipnant syston to deter-
mine means to reduce leakage.
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